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Our Story 
 

It seems like only yesterday.  WJ was supposed to be in California, 
and somehow instead he wound up in Indianapolis, Indiana.  It was 
a Sunday afternoon,  and WJ didn’t expect anyone to be at the office 
when he got into town.  As luck would have it, Genna Chernyak was 

there and let WJ in to have a tour of the office and get his keys.  
Tagging along with Genna was this breath-taking beauty who was 
completely quiet, not saying a word.  When the tour was finished, 

WJ slyly asked Genna how long him and the girl had been married.  
Of course the answer was they were not married, just friends.  Over 

the course of the next month or so, WJ would chat with  
Natalia whenever he could.  He would try to get information out of 
Genna relentlessly.  One night, it just so happened Natalia’s ride 

didn’t show up, which meant she was going to be stuck at the office 
until very late.  WJ somehow happened to overhear the conversa-

tion, saw his moment of opportunity and took it.  “Do you like mov-
ies?” WJ asked from across the room as he was thumbing through 
the movie section of the local paper.  “Yes, but only Victorian Age 

type movies with beautiful costumes, dresses, hats, and gloves.”  
Natalia replied.  Natalia knew these movies were rare, and figured 
that would be the end of the conversation.  “Well, it just so happens 
that there is a movie playing right now called Shakespeare in Love, 

that is exactly that type of movie.  If we leave right now, we can 
catch the next show, I can’t go see a movie like that by myself, so if 
you would accompany me, it’s my treat!” WJ replied.  Of course not 
accepting no for an answer, that night began the great story of their 
love.  Natalia graciously followed WJ all across the United States, 

until she eventually turned the tables on him, when he had to follow 
her to Menomonie.  It has been a wonderful trip so far, and they 
both look forward to many years of adventure and love together. 



THE DOVES - WJ’s Grandma & Grandpa Polk have passed on to a better place.  
The two doves symbolize Grandma & Grandpa Polk who would have been here 
sitting with Grandma & Grandpa Vincent if they were still with us.  Judy Vincent 
(WJ’s mom) can tell you the whole story, but suffice it to say both are here in 
spirit through these doves. 
 
PRELUDE -  “Special Songs” 
* Love Theme from “The Breakfast Club” 
* Love Theme from “St. Elmo’s Fire” 
* Love Theme from “Somewhere in Time” 
* Njosnavelin (Love Always) from “Vanilla Sky” 
* Love Theme from “Robin Hood” 
* We Meet Again from “Jerry Maguire” 
 
SEATING OF PARENTS 
* Northern Sky (Nick Drake) from “Serendipity” 
 
BRIDESMAIDS ENTRANCE 
* When you Know (Shawn Colvin) “Serendipity” 
 
PROCESSIONAL 
* January Rain by David Gray from “Serendipity” 
 
OPENING PRAYER & BLESSING - Pastor Rosalind 
 
MESSAGE & CEREMONY - Doug Bauman 
* Special Vows 
* Exchange of Rings 
* Unity Candle ~ All For Love from “The Three Musketeers” 
* Presentation of Bride & Groom 
* First Kiss 
  
CLOSING PRAYER & BLESSING - Pastor Rosalind 
 
RECESSIONAL  
*“Nobody Does it Better” by Carly Simon  from “The Spy Who Loved Me” 
 
RECEIVING LINE - “Special Music” 
* Follow Your Dreams by Poco 
* Change the World from “Phenomenon” 
* Smoke Gets in Your Eyes from “Always” 
* Love Theme from “Almost Famous” 
* Please Forgive Me by David Gray 
* End of Innocence by Enigma from “1492” 
* Now We Are Free from “Gladiator” 
 
DOVE RELEASE  
(if weather permits, special note:  according to Russian Tradition if it rains or 
snows on your wedding day, the couple will be blessed with extra prosperity)  

 WEDDING PARTY 
 
Officiants ~ Pastor  Rosalind & Doug Bauman  
 
Maid of Honor ~ Jamie Vincent 
 
Bridesmaids ~ Cari Schlosser  & Amber  Wilde 
 
Best Man ~ Char lie Vincent 
 
Groomsmen ~ Chad Schapiro & Mike Hanson 
 
Flower Girl ~ Maria Pozharsky 
 
Ring Bearer ~ Andrew Pozharsky 
 
Ushers ~ Genna Chernyak & Zach Anderson 
 
Parents of the Bride ~ Galina Pozharsky & Dmitr iy Parshin (in Russia) 
 
Parents of the Groom ~ Bill and Judy Vincent 
 
 
 SPECIAL THANKS!!! 
 
SOUNDMAN ~ Gordon Smith 
 
NATALIA’S HAIRSTYLIST ~ Heather  Johnson 
 
PHOTOGRAPHER ~ D’ Angelo Photography Studio (thanks Jim) 
 
VIDEOGRAPHER ~ Ibex Productions (thanks Alex) 
 
WHITE DOVES ~ White Birds of Paradise (thanks Scott & Linda) 
 
LIMOUSINE ~ A Plus Limousine Service (thanks Daniel) 
 
FLOWERS ~ Menomonie Floral (thanks Lori) 
 
CAKE ~ Connie Fuller  of Elk Mound 
 
CATERING ~ UW-Stout Staff (thanks Sue & Rod) 
 
TUXEDOS ~ Knight’s Formal Wear (thanks Melody) 
 
We also would like to thank each and every one of you for taking some of your 
valuable time to spend with us today in celebration.  All of you have meant so 
much to us over the years, and we appreciate everything.  It means a great deal 

to us that you came. 
 
 
 
 
 


